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. Dustroyd, a patent liquid preparation manufactured
from tar, has pleasing odor, is not soluble in water and
'binds road surface. It cost in England £4 p er ton, but,
b aving to be used full st rength, does not go so far as
westrumite, and would probably be as costly.
Akonia is another patent preparation, and so far seems
to occupy a similar p osition to Dustroyd.
In 01"902-3 and -4, Mr. J ohn A. Brodie, M. Inst ., C.E.,
'City Engineer of Liverpool, conducted extensive exp eriments with oil 'mixtur es, and the f ollowin g brief summar y
-of t he r esults will be of interest :-Experiments were
made with cr eosot e oil, hot and cold, also mixed with
pitch, resin, and t allow ; coal tar hot; cheap waste petroleum; westrumite ; crystallised creosote; pyneoline ; and
·calcium chl oride.
The cost varied from i d. t o i d. per square yard per
-coat, th e lowest being that of cheap crude oil. Chief objections were raised t o the smell of creosote oil, but it
banished fli es. The surface h aving t he cleanest and
whitest appearance w as that coated with creosote oil
mixed with resin, while t hat cover ed wit h the same oil
mixed with t allow had the l east odor. The crud e Texas
petroleum gave the most lasting results, and portions of
th e r oad which were heavily coated showed a somewhat
glazed surface formed of oil and dust. The experiments
howed that the dust had been satisfactory laid, and
the experience gained w ould probably en able future
trial to be carried out m ore economically. From t he
point of view of wear and tear of t he r oad surface, the
·oiling wa on t he whole advantageous; the wear app eared to b e less ; the surface of the r oad dried m ore
quickly after rain; the number of lo ose stones p icked up
was reduced; the combination of earth and dust on the
'surface al 0 appeared to mak e it a somewhat quieter suriace. W e trumite was foun d too costly, and its effects
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passed off under a fortnight. In the moist climate of
Eligland it was found that calcium chloride, costing ¥Sd.
p er square yard per application, promised to give good
results. In F rance calcium chloride was used over 5(}
years ago, and gave good r esults wher e t he streets were
periodically watered.
In Adelaide the qty ·Council under my direction made
sever al experiments with phenolic, which is a preparation of crude p ~troleum and is miscible in water to a considerable degree. The oil is not saponified, as is t he case
with other soluble oil preparations, but when mixed in
the proportion of one of oil and two t o four of water becomes thicker. It is spread on the r oads from a centrifugal wat ervan with perfect ease, and covers splendidly
with one gallon of mixture to three to fiv e square yards
of surface, costing -td. per square yard. One application
lasts a month under ordinary circumstances, and three
weeks under heavy traffic. Apart from it dust-laying
qualities, it. can be applied at any season of the year, and
the surface treat ed does not produce mud in winter, and
the life of the road is materially extended. It was found
sufficient for light trafficked roads to give six applications p er annum, monthly during January, F ebruary,
March, April, November and Decem'b er; and 10 thr eeweekly applications on h eavy traffick ed roads. The behaviour of phenolic on the Adelaide roads seemed to bear
out Mr. Brodie's conclusions from the results of his experiments in Liverpool. Another good feature is that its
use in streets th at are watered greatly reduces the tendency of t he surface to form ruts and become corduroyed
or wavy.
To-day t h ese patent preparations have practically
pas ed out of use for reasons given, and because of the
necessity for frequent applications. Seawater is still
u ed in place , but like calcium chloride, it affects metal
and fabrics, and is not to be generally recommended.
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Tar-dres ing or tar-sp ray is, however, still largely
.adopted in places, and I would like to men t ion one p oint
,only in connection with its use. H aving experimented
with it for so.me years, I have found the following
method gives best r e ults when applied to new m acadam
:surfaces, or old ones in good condition.

Tar-Spraying or Tar-Dressing.
This met hod should only be attempted during dry
weather in the summer season. F irst liglltly water and
, w ep t he surface at say 7 a .m., then again water surface
lightly, so as n ot to flow off; ,b y 9 a.m. the surface will
.appear dry, but beneath is still ·d amp . J ow apply crude
gas tar, and broom it well into surface of road. The
·damp surface holds met al firmly and tar will not "ball
up" with du t under action of brooms, as would be the
<case if the road had not been watered, and the water and
ammoniacal liquor and light oils in the tar readily taka
up with the moi ture in the macadam and carry the tar
down from t in. to l in. While tar is still flui d, but drying, spread sand lightly over urface (one cubic yard to
40 gallons tar) to mop urplu t ar and prevent nuisance to traffic. I n about a week or more, according to
traffic, the surface skin of tar and and have become compres ed or worn thin howing the metal clearly defined.
Now bru h surface clean and apply hot distilled tar, and
sand urface ju t as tar shows ign of drying in patches.
Di tilled tar will not penetrate good macadam suffciently
if applied to a dry macadam surface, which i always
<Lusty. Al 0 it "balls up" with the dust, chills and
leaves a k in of tar and sand not adhering to surface
which ultimately fl akes off or becomes mud in wet wea"ther. The first tarring overcomes this trouble and be-comes quite hot in the sun, does not chill the distilled
tar, and makes a perfect bond with the latter. Once a
'year, or Ie frequently, the surface is maintained by fresh
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:application of hot distill ed tar and sand. In this way,
t he life of macadam is much extended, it is practically
impervious, and almost dustless.
There are several kinds of tar macadam pavement in
use. Ordinary macadam m ay be mixed with tar t o form
tar concrete, or the metal may be spread in one or more
coats well rolled-in dry and then r eceive a matrix of hot
.distilled tar and sand, wit h sand lightly spread over surface as ~n the b se of tar-paving. Gladwell's system,
which was formerly r ecognised by the Council of the
Roads' Improvement Association in England, consi ted in
spreading over the surface a i inch layer of t arred chippings, upon which is spread the broken road metal, which
metal is t h en rolled into the t arred chippings, causing
t he chippings to rise into the interstices between the
metal. On the surface of the macadam is then spread a
-coatin g of similar tarred chippings, which is r olled into
the surface to fur ther consolidate and fill the interstices,
after which the surface is sealed by washing with a hot
tar preparation. and lastly dry chippings are spread over
it . The tar p reparation used throughout is that patented
under the name of " Tarvia, " which is a good improved
·distilled tar, to whic'h fact any virtues this class of pavement may have, must be attributed. The method had
been used before Mr. Gladwell was born, but the " Tarvia" was his. The resulting pavement is not so dense as
-other similar p avements and is not consider ed so good.
Tarmac, another patented improvement of distilled tar,
is distilled tar to which have 'b een added pitch, resin,
.and cement. It is undoubtedly a very good article, perh aps the best patented line, but with properly distilled
t ar. blended wit h pitch and creosote oil if necessar y, the
b est results can be obtained and ther e is n o necessity t o
pay the. greatly increased price for tne proprietary art icle.
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. '1'he tar grouting method consists of spreading and rolling dry macadam, th en pouring over the surface hot refined tar, apout on e gal lon p er squar e yard, and rolling
again after which i inch (consolidated) in thickness of
tar r ed chippings are spread and well r olled into surface
with a light road roller.
Finally, the surface is dusted with fine stuff from h ard
metal to t ake up surface t ar. The top coating (i inch)
may be r eduqed to a mere 'blinding coat, which affords
better f oothold for horses, but does not so effectually seal
the surface from r ain . The drawback to this system is
that it is impossible to ensure t he uniform filling of voids.
It has given good results, as well as bad, sometimes
through unfavourable weather, sometimes through other
causes.
Pitch macadam is similar to the above, except that
sa.nd is added t o the tar in grouting. As laid in Liver p ool it consists of a lower course, 3i inches thick of 2
inch gauge metal, r olled dry with a heavy roller, grouted
with a mixture of hot pitch and sand, or r efined t ar and
sand, and again rolled to consolidate the mass and reduce
the inter ticel;l. .A second layer of metal I i inch gauge,
2 inches thick is immediately laid on the first coat and
in a similar manner, except that a little cement is added
and the surface is blin ded with dry chippings. The surface is then rolled with a light roller.
The pitch or distilled tar for thi pavement should be
distilled u p to 270° C., and should have a specific gravity
of 1. 278 at 15.5°C. The matrix consists of 9 gallons pitch
-or t~r to one cwt. sand for lower course, and for the
upper course 21b . of cement are added for each cwt. of
sand.
N
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'. This pavement is, perhaps, the best of its kind which
has been produced, a:Q.d the samples of it which I saw in
Liverpool looked extremely fine and r equired a minimum
{)f maintenance.
All these t ar macadam roads are laid on proper foun.(lations. Good drainage and sufficient foundations are
the great desiderata of mod ern pavements. Only by this
means can heavy concentr ated wheel loads of to-day be
adequately distributed over the formation and prevent
the crippling of the wearing coat by b'llckling.
Ordinary macadam may have a hand-packed stone
-foundation of the Telford type fo r heaviest· traffic, or be
-composed of good quality strong 4 to 6 inch gauge stone,
on a properly-prepared q,nd rolled formation. This foun.d ation course may be fro m 8 inches to 12 inches t hick
-( gener ally hand-brok en in site), blinded with spallings.
'On this one or t wo coats of metal may be laid. If one it
w ould be about 6 inches loose or 4i inches when consolidated. If two, the united thickness would be 5 inches
·consolidat ed. W here good quality marl blinding is
.a vailable it may be spread d ry on the surface of each coat
befo r e rolling, then rolled dry, and again while being
watered. This produces a first-class macadam, and only
.12 per cent. to 18 per cent. of blinding is required. This
·quantity is not detrimental, produces little mud in wet
weather, and does not prevent proper consolidation of
met al.
Twenty-four hours after road has been finished, the
w ater in blinding will have evap orated near the surface,
·causing blinding to shrink and leave metal somewhat
loose. Therefore, a thin coating of screenings i inch
gauge t o ·dust should be spread and rolled in to firmly
wedge metal and produce a surface almost free f r om
-clay or eart h, and almost wholly grit.
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I have found that the best macadam road when fairly
worn contains up t o 40 per cent. of fine grit and dust
w hich will pass through a i inch screen. No matter how
t he blinding was added, or whether it was sand, chippings, or marl, the same result was obtained and the life
-of the maca am was the same, but the cost was least
when marl was used as descri'bed.
There is another kin d of macadam pavement which is
-easily the best, but, unfortunately, not now available. It
is simply rock asphalte as mined, broken to a 3 or 4 inch
-gauge as a maximum, and spread on the usual foundation cour e or on top of existing worn macadam, and
r olled to a thickness of 2 to 3 inches. I have seen these
pavements in W orthing, England, and they were better
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than anything I had seen anywhere except wood bloc'k s
or the more expensive type of rock asphalte paving as·
laid in ~ydney and elsewhere. It cost 7/ 6 f .o.b., and
uhder all but v ery heavy traffic had a life of at least
twice to three tim-es that of ordinary macadam.
In the case of the Norfolk Suspension Bridge, En gland~
the macadam road p avement was over 2ft_ thick, and, ow
ing to increasing and heavier traffic, it was decided t or educe the load. Consequently, the thickness of pavement was reduced to 12 inches and a wearing surface of
rock asphalte macadam 3 inches thick was added. The
result was admirable, and after several years' use, I could.
not detect any signs of wear. The same remarks apply
to the streets in Worthing, England, which were similarly surfaced.
I do not intend to say much about stone sett or rock
asphalte paving. When the best stone is available, setts
make the most durable - surface, t hey are, however, too
n oisy and r ough for main city streets and too costly for
secondary str eet s and main roads; but in the vicinity of"
wharves stand up to h eaviest traffic admirably_
Powdered rock asphalte undoubtedly makes the best
city treet pavement, 'b ut should not be used on steepgradients, probably 1 in 25 ,is a limit.
There is another type of mineral asphalt e which gives.
splendid re ult as a pavement. It cons4;ts of I i inch
compressed asphalte plates in squares 9 inches wide, on
a concr ete foun~ation. On top of the concrete, after theurface 'h a been watered a % inch course of cement and
sand 1 :3 is pread dry. On this t he plates are laid. Th.eedges of plates are painted with a phaltic rna tic, which
causes the plates to become firmly united. Traffic can
be turned on within 24 hours. P atches of a street paved
in this way were opened u p for my benefit in Cologne~
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and I found the sand and cement t horou ghly set after
24 hours. A sample of this pavement, supplied by t h e
Limmer Co., of London, was laid in Gawler Place, Adelaide, eight years ago, and is still in perfect condition
under heavy traffi c.
As regards wood bloc'ks, t h ere are a few special points
,t o which I wish to direct attention. First boy laying the
b lock s in courses at r ight angles to the line of ·r oad, expansion and contraction is facilitat ed ; the great lon git u·dinal extent of paving when contracting frees each transverse course, the blocks of which are worked outwards
b y the traffic,. but cannot expand back into place again,
.as they become gripped by the greater longitudinal exp ansion. Then the gaps get filled with dirt, etc., and
further expansion of the pavement as a whole upsets the
ker bs unless sufficient · provision is made fo r expansion,
which is difficult. When the bloe'ks are laid diagonally
to line of road, th ere is t he same extent of blocking exp anding lengtp.wise of, and 'at right angles to , the courses.
This better maintains blocks in position and reduces
-effects of expansion and contraction. I do not ap prove
the longitudinal expansion j oint as used in Sydney. I t
i s almost impossible to satisfactorily maintain it, also it
is difficult to make it of sufficient thickness to be effective.
I used animal pit ch and granular cork or sand mixed hot
in t he proportion of 3 or 4 to 1, and run into sheets l in,
thick and cut into strips the same width as the thickness
{)f block, usually 3 inches. These were placed between
the ends of blocks 3 or 4 lots to each course on each side
·of pavement. If they became squeezed out, it was an
-easy matter to lift one block, cut it, move the others out
and insert fre h jointing. I n thi way the kerbing was
never affected. Where the width of street permits, it is
a good plan to pave a margin of 4 to 6 feet from the

.
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k er b with brick on edge or stone setts or bl ocks in cemen t . This al 0 assists to resist thll exp ansion of w ood
blocks an d save k erb s.
F urther the surface of wood block pavemen t sh ould
be k ept well coat ed with distilled tar and sand or fin e
gr avel. "This "p"l"~v~nts access of moisture to blocks an d
greatly r educes expansion and contraction .
Brick pavements have been laid down in America t o a
moder ate exte~t . They are laid on a concret e f oundation, and set in cement mortar or dry sand. Sand j oints
ar e obj ected to as unsanitary and productive of undue
we'a r; cement mortar makes the brick pavement noisy,
and in many instances t he expansion of tne bricks has
caused them to p art from t he founuation and buckle up.
Where suitable ·b ricks can be had at r easonable price.
t his pavement is satisfact ory, and under moderate t raffic has a lif e of from 10 to 15 years.
CONCRETE ROADS.
As the successful const ruction of concret e r oads was
first practically d emonstrated in America, and as their
experiments Ih ave been scientifi cally car ried out , observed,
r eported up on, and ·discussed , I cannot d o 'b etter than
quote from t h e Rep orts of t he two National Conferen ces
for I !H4 and 1916, and in con clusion refer to r ecent Aust r alian practice.
Mr. Go , of Amer ica, thus prefaces his r emarks on t h e
subj ect of concrete roads :- " The good roads of the Old
W orld (E urope) h ave been built by people who live
un d er settled conditions, or th ey have been developed
in resp onse t o the exigencies of war. " How much better
it to develop our r~ads in respon e to the requirement and necessitie of commerce and the development
oi our country. They should then serve the most usef ul
purpo e, and t he pr imary purpose f or which they should
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exist. '1'hen they should surely be constructed in th e
best 'manner possible according to our meallS and from
an economic aspect.
, ' The good road of a decade ago is no longer sufficient
to withstand the t raffic of the present day. The horse
is giving way to the motor; the light vehicle is being
superseded by the heavy tru ck, and the p eed with
which all traffic moves is iner~asing."
As now eun st ructed, concret e' r oads have good life,
stand heavy traffic and stand high as an economic pavement.
Briefly, the following selected summary indicates th e
Jin es on which exp eriments have been carried out, with
recommendations as to construction:Provide f or efficient drain age; properly prepare road
bed to secure uniform condit ion; set up side forms and
steel 'plates 3in. x 3-16in. x 25ft., or further apar t , at
expansion joints, supported on each side by anchor plat es
6in. long let int o' concrete ; use cement concret e of clean
scr eened washed gravel or first class br oken stone' scr eenings t in. t o I fin . gauge, and clean washed sand free from
clay mixed in prop ortion of 1 :l~ :3, 1 :2 :3, or 1 :2 :4, according t o circumstances, mixed to fo r m wet mixtur e in batch
mixer, t urned for on e minute at rat e of 10 to 16 revolut ion per minute ; wet formation before laying concrete;
screen off sur face of concrete, and finish with wooden
floats ; when et, 24 hours after laying, cover with sand
or other material for two weeks, and regularly sprinkle
with water and k eep moi t ; after four weeks in warm
weather , or six t o eight weeks in cold, open for traffic;
a road 0 con tructed has successfully carried a traffic of
2500 vehicles per day; cost of maintenance was £20 per
mile for first fiv e years.
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Forest Home Drive, near Sibley College (1909) :- (a)
530f t. long, (b ) 35ft. long ; foundation course crushed
Jj mestone, wearing course 4in. thick, . concrete (a) 1:2:5
of cru hed limestone, composed of 5 parts 1i in. to
2·! in. gau ge to 3 parts i in. t o 1i in. gauge ; (b ) . 1 :2·:6 of
.eru hed cinder graded similarly t~ limestone; batch
mixed, tamp ed by h and till' mor t ar flushes to. surface,
laid in wint er, covered with leaves f or fifteen days; not
s prinkled; traffic turned on after fifteen days ; surface
treated in summer wit h asphaltic oils and r efin ed tar, not
success, but surface p ainted annually; crack ed longi·
tudinally at one place at side owing to defective foundat ion ; cinder concrete more excessively, but maintained
g ood sur face.
Port Richmond (1910 ) :-Concr ete 1 barrel cemen t to
8 cubic feet sand to 16 cubic f eet crushed stone ! inch
to I i inch gauge, to 401bs. to 60lbs. oil; mixed in batch
mixer; laid 4in. thick, no expansion joints, sloping con~truction joints; cracks longitud inal transverse.
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Bergen County, N.J. (1910 ) :-Concrete laid on two
bridges 25 and 37 f eet long, wooden floors; con crete 6in.
t hick in centre, Hin. at sides; laid on iron sheathing and
reinforced with wire netting; mixed 1:2 :4 crushed t rap
-:lin. to l in . gauge, and 15 per cent. oil by weight of
.cement, hand mixed, shovelled in, and tamped; no SIgn
of wear in 1914.
Hillside Avenue (1911) :-Street 173ft. x 24ft., avenue
between ew York City and Long Island; .t 3D vehicles
per day; concrete 1:2 :4 crushed trap iin. to l in. gauge,
and 10 per cent. oil by weight of cement; 4in: thick,
match mixed, tamped, 1 expansion joint in centre of
wood block , 2 cour es each, 3in. wide and 4in. deep on
sand nll in with a phalt ; r emained perfect, and edges
of concrete protected and not bro!ren ; everal small areas

